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ODELL AND DEPEW ALSO

DENY HYDESSTATEME-

NTFormer Calls Upon theAlmighty as His

Witness

Senator Gives His Version of Various Shady Transactions
Heretofore Brought Out in the

Equitable Employes Examined

I

TestimonyMinor

EV YORK Nov 16 Former Gov
crnor Benjamin B Odell jr and
UHit p Status Senator C M

v as wltnetwea before the Armstrong
I rtislutive inaumncd 1nve Ugating
imttif today denied parts ot the tes-

timony of Jam H Hyde in which
tin ir nameti were used Mr Odell in
ti foume of hia teutlmony called rMr-
HMCK statenietitK bant calumny and

in u he was asked whether he direct-
or indirectly had made threats to

V the eliart r of the Mercantile
rixust company revoked his face

and striking the arm of the
vtneas chair with his fist he ex
tji lined

There is no truth in that statement
iv hH me God

Mr Odell was the first witness of
Ik said no political pressure was

i Ught to bear in the settlement of his
t 11 against the Mercantile Trust com

iy and that It was settled he same
suilH brought by others lIe said he-

r ill been advised by counsel that his
him was a just one and that any

OFt would have awarded him more
thiu ho received in the settlement

Knew of the Ambler Bill

II knew of the introduction of the
Ambler bill which it is said might
luiYt affected the Mercantile Trust com
1unys charter and while he did not
jUff t 8t its Introduction he saw no ob
df tioii to it

Mr Odell denied that he ever made
statement to B H Harriman or any

t ise that retaliatory measures
tUld be taken against the Mercantile
inpauy The witness said he and Mr

Ilitrrimau w re peroonal friends but
tiuit they hud no business relations
31 wrote a letter on behalf of Mr
Hvdes candidacy for the tOt of am-
liisudor to Franc This wee at the
J tjuist of Wllliain H Mcintyre one of
tli vlte presidents of the Equitable
IIf Assurance society

Mr Odell said he had never solicited
political contributions but possibly
iunif moneys might come to him
through the national committee or

nator Thomas C Platt as the
liaa always irattMnd together the funds
Jii N u York state except in the last

Depews Testimony
nutor Beijew was examined with

J sjml to his syndicate
iii IllS duties as counsel tn the Equit-

able society Regarding the Rmbwss-
aiiship to Parts Semttor said

Tuliniue to secure the appointment
iator ITenevr brouxfit matter to

it attention of the president although
1 told Mr Hyde that he wa too
Juiig and the president said It was
iif rly impossible to make such an p

Miunent-
Tlu senator advocated In the inLeT

s of the public the limiting of in
Mjitii e VISItS and favored a public au-

iir of th uiounts of comrmnies at
itl ieriodh by a chartered account

ini This he thought would obviate
viany suits that are
IiUfrht for an accounting on the part
C i policy hoMer

HowThey Worked
OtlchriHt In charge of sA-

v department of the Equitable Life
niranre told of millions of
iirs in at the end of the

iy in the names of clerks of Kuhn
b Co to comply with the law

v the HMrpluc should be Invested or
t kep down the cash balances No
trilateral wa held by the Equitable

i loans and the check which was
I M by the Equitable on
iuat the check which for
those loans were deposited In the bank
Mid a tmlfleate of deposit received
Ti check however was never cleared

on the first of the year the check
be taken out and the certificate

Furrrmlered These loans were made at
tin instance of T D Jordan formeriuptroller of the Equitable

ODELL AND DEPEW

Smirched Officials Before the Inves
tlgatlni Committee

v York Nov D R Odell jr
ftmci governor of New York and at
rrrsent chairman of the state Republi

u omnttn was the first witnessI f re the Insurance investigating cent
Tuiitee today his testimony

begun Samuel coun-
ei for James H Hyde entered an ob

Ition protesting against the Investl-
aioui of the affairs of the United

suites Shipbuilding company by the
vumroittee

Mr Hughes counsel to the commit
t e began by asking Mr Odell to tell

h facts pettaining to the Mercantile
Tmst charter and witness
uiI he would prefer to tell of the

vh l transaction leading to theFttlpment if
Untermyer Protested-

Mr ITntermyer protested that It the
Committee permitted this it would take
them far outside the legitimate 1 ne of
iMquIry Senator Armstrong referred
the protest to Mr Hughes who said he
Hould talL Mr Odells attention to the
ia t that the matter which concerns
tin committee is simply the question
nether there was any political intl-
ufne or pressure brought to bear upon
t he Mercantile Trust company directly-
or Indirectly to induce a settlement

There was not said Mr Odell
Will you state governor said

Hughes whether you had any
nation with regard to the introduction
f a bill in the senate for the purpose
f repealing the charter of the Mercan-

tile Trust company

Knew of the Bill
I knew of It at the time yes
Who advised von of it
I knew of It before Ita introduction
From whom did you get your Infor-

mation
Oh various people as to the proprie-

ty of the Introduction of such a meas-
ure

Did you suggest its introduction-
No
Did you r-

I saw no objection
Did you that nw so ob-

jection to the introduction of
measure-

At the time it was mentioned I
did yes

To whom

His Memory Bad
Oh to why who asked me I

have forgotten
What was fhi Krouiil tor that ac

of approval
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Simply because the scandal incident-
to the shipbuilding trust was upper
most in the peoples mind and itwas
claimed that the Mercantile Trust com-
pany had been behind fifteen or sixteen
corporations every one of them had
been insolvent and it was time I
thought such matters In tho state of
New York should be stopped

While Mr Odell was testifying Sen-
ator Denew entered the room

Continuing Mr Odell said the bill
was introduced to provide for an inves-
tigation of the Mercantile Trust com-
pany He could not recall that ho had
an Interview with Assemblyman Pish
with regard to the Introduction in the
assembly of a bill similar to Senator
Amblers repeal bill His only inter-
view with Senator Ambler about the
bill was after It lied been Introduced

Suit Was Brought-

At that time he had no suit pending
agaInst the Mercantile Trust company

suit was brought in August 1904

When the bill was Introduced in March
1604 the witness said he still had every
dollars worth of his shipbuilding hold-
ings were sold at auc

43687 against 164

for them Since their sale wit-
ness had had no interest in the ship-
building company The sale was made
because he felt that there would be

of legislation come up affect
affairs and he felt

thrft the governor should not be inter-
ested directly or indirectly in the
bonds He contemplated bringing an

against the Mercantile Trust
in August 1904 He had no

interview with J P Morgan regarding-
his shipbuilding claim but did have
with Charles M Schwab His inter-
view with Mr Schwab was when the
company was in the hands of a re-

ceiver
Made No Threats-

Did you make any statement to any
body In tho city of New York that re-

taliatory measures of tiny kind would
be taken asked Mr Hughes

Never
That any measures threatening the

Mercantile Trust company or
else would be taken if you claim was
not

He never made any such statement-
to Mr I arrlman nor did he ever have
any interview with Mr Harriman in
which it was suggested that Harriman
should his influence to a
settlement of witness claim against the
Mercantile Trust cetnimny

Then Mr Hughes 1 under
sUt d yoi r testimony fa that you nevec
directly or ind mly awy threat
to procure a s ttil thfet suit

No ajr
Was the legislation which WAS

by Senator Ambler in any way
of conversation when the set-

tlement of your suit came up

Never
Never excepting yes when I had u

talk with Mr Hyde he spoke of it and-
I told him no what the outcome
of our be whether I
should go into the courts or the ease
should be settled by the Mercantile
Trust company that there was no fear
of retaliatory legislation

Had anything occurred to change
your mind as to the propriety of the
introduction of such measures

sir The fact that the base
calumny which Mr Hyde uttered hero
has been circuated in the papers and
I called Senator Ambler in and I said
that as desirable as I believe the leg-
islation feared that my unfortunate
connection with the shipbuilding mat-
ter was of such a character that it
would be better for him to drop this
legislation That Interview took place
some time during the legislative ses-
sion of 1194

Interviews With Colby

Mr Odell then made a statement in
which he told at some length of the
Interviews of olonel Colby of Hydes
counsel and James H Hyde with re
gard to the suit against the Mercantile
Trust company Mr Odell said that
Mr Colby first upon him after
the cult was in August 1904

and asked him to drop out Mr Odell
declined In the following month E H
Harriinan told Mr Odell the
said that Mr Hyde was
settle the suit Air Harriman sum-
moned Mr Hvde and Mr Hyde and

went into a private room and
talked it over Mr Odell that Mr
Hyde told hint the suit distaste
ful that he had been in the habit of
contributing to the campaign commit-
tees He also sid that Mr Odells

as chairman of the state
committee was antagonistic to him

Odell said he replied that he
knew nothing about contributions by
the insuranre companies and that I
had never directly or indirectly solici-
ted a subscription from the Equitable
Life or any other insurance company
m the state of New York or in any
other place during my connection with
politics

Had Heard From
Mr Odell here a

the committee that he had hoard
from Senator Platt that Mr Hyde hart
made political contributions but he

told Hyde that his suit was
separate front th political aspect and
that if Hyde could not settle it he
would take it to the

Mr Odell then called
In Mr Colby who said he was consider
tag a libel suit against Mr

complaint and allegation
f freud There was no settlement

the next month after the election
Mr Odell said he again met Mr Hyde
Mid Air Colby in the Metropolitan club
by appointment and one of them said
lie was anxious to settle the suit and
would Mr Odell half way They
asked of his loss and told
him he had sold lila bonds nt price
lower than they were then selling at
to which Mr Odell replied that he hud
lone so because he did not want to
have any connection with the company
during his term as governor At their
Higgestioti Mr Odell waived the loss
da had sustained by selling his bonds
hastily and either Mr Hyde or Mr
Colby offered to settle the suit by

of ayWO Mr Odell stood out for
7SQ00 reached no conclusion at
that interview but a tow wees later Mr
that inttrvfew but a later
Mr Odell received a chock for 76000

The settlement of that suit said
Continued on Page 2
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MCLELLAN ALSO

MAKING GAINST-

wo Hundred Votes in
Not Counted for the Mayor

DISAPPEARANCE OF

INDICTED MAN FAILED TO AP-

PEAR IN COURT

NEW
YORK Nov IG Tjie original

sheets In New Yorks recent
election wore opened to-

day by tho board of county canvassers
W R Hearsts lawyers protested eight
of the first thirteen sheets taken from
the envelope because they were found
to differ from the returns on which th
count electing Mr McClellan were
based In one election district Mr
Hearst was found to have seven more
votes than wore counted for him and
another the tally sheets showed that
twentynine votes were mlsslriff from
tho published count Comparisons wow
confined to the votes cast for mayor
comptroller and president of time

aldermen
Gain for McClellan-

In one election district of Queons
county the board of canvassers found
that McClellan received 200 votes less
than he should have had

One election Twelfth ol
tho Second Assembly district in which
William T Jerome credited
with a single vote was discovered dur-
ing the investigation According
to the tally sheet of this district
Jerome received 57 votes but he was
credited with none

The board had decided not to Include
the Jerome votes in the canvass but
his attorney requested that the office
of district attorney be included and
secured an order from tho supreme
court to show cause tomorrow why this
should not be don

Gave Leg Bail

A sensation was created in Justice
Davys branch of the supreme court
this afternoon when John Krup in-

dicted for Illegal voting in the recent
municipal election failed to for
pleading and his attorneys expressed
Ignorance as to his whereabouts Ear-
lier in the day Krups release had been
secured under Increased bail

State Attorney General Mayer who
was in court was Indignant at the turn
of affairs Tonight the attorney general
made public this statement

Every effort will be made to ascer-
tain who put up the 55000 bail and
who employed counsel tp defend Krup
The failure of Krup to appear in court
was a flagrant defiance of law as I
ever heard of The disappearance of
Krup is the best confirmation of the
statement by me in court urging that
his bail bo increased I believe there
were reasons apart from reasons of his
own why Krup did not appear

Bail Declared Forfeited
Justice Davy declared the 5000 bail

forfeited wals reached
ocloQk but at the request of counsel

postponed tot XII hour At 3 oeloak
there was still no signof tile defend

ant His lawyers Abraham Levy and
Former Deputy Attorney General
Charles P Dillon said they had left
him but a short time before and he had
assured them that he would be In court
Attorney General Mayer moving for a
forfeiture of ball declared he was not
surprised at the turn of affairs

If this defendant has left town
the attorney general I know

with whom he was last seen and will
know how to proceed I thought some-
body must have been greatly interested-
in Krup to put up 5000 bail for him

to secure his liberty for a few
hours

CANVASS IS FINISHED-

City Council Completes Its Work on

the Essen-

tial Changes
Without discovering sufficient errors

to affect the mmlts of tho election as
announced the following day the city
council completed the canvass of the
returns last night Official totals on
the canvass will be submitted to the
council at its meeting Monday night
City Recorder J S Critchlows force
will compute the totals by the use of
adding machines beginning the work
today

The Third and Fifth municipal wards
were canvassed last night work
occupying but an hour and a half Tha
returns from those wards were in ex-

cellent shape as a rule and required
but little study-

In the Twentyeighth the vote on
Brough was corrected to read 103 in-

stead of S-

In the Thirtieth Holloys vote was
made 132 instead of 131 Wolsten
holmes 70 instead of 71 Parrys 149 la
stead of 150

In the Thirtyfirst Swensojfs vote
was made 76 instead of 78 Vigils SO in-

stead of 82 Parrys SI instead of S7

The Thirtysecond was badly messed
up although the errors wore not
great a rule Morris vote was
made 152 instead of 120 Lynchs 123 in
stead of 113 Critchlows 136 Instead of
12S Buckwalters 136 instead of 113

Moretons 70 instead of 08 Bramels 135

instead of 12S Hutchlnsons 137 Instead
of 113 Hiles 70 instead of 69 Caines
135 instead of 12S Beetles 138 Instead
of 113 Swensons 71instead of 69 Cun
ninghams 135 instead of 128 Vigus 13C

instead of 113 AlJTs 70 Instead of 09
Holleys 143 Instead of 12S Callisters
129 instead of 113 Wolstenholmes 71

instead of 611 Fernstroms Ijffi instead-
of 128 Parrys 134 instead of 113 and
Brousrhs 73 Instead of 71

In the Thirtythird Benlles vote was
changed from 189 to 17

In the Twentyfourth Critchlows
vote was corrected fo iead 168 Instead-
of 65 an evident typographical error
that had already

BramoJs vote was reduced from
168 to 167

Lynch lost one fa
dropping from 135 to 1U

In the Fortyfourth Thompsons vote
was changed front 341 to 2

from 85 to 36 Vlgus from 83 to 84 Alffs
from 242 to 343 Bowers from J02 to 108

In the Fortyfifth Moreton was given
172 instead of 171 Swenson 174 Instead-
of 175 Bower jiG instead of 119

In the Fortyninth Swenson was
224 instead of 237 Black 2S instead-

of 237 Bowor 110 instead of 117

In the FIfMoth Lynch was given 63

Instead of S3 Beatie 64 instead of 60

In the Fiftysecond was
given 182 instead of ISO AUf 1S3 instead-
of ISO

CAUCUSES CALLED

Washington Nov 16 The Republi
and Democrats of the house of

representatives have each cala a
for the nomination of officers of the

ouso Tin Democrats caucus on
ho afternoonof Saturday 2 and

Republicans lvLifofyi of that
day both ta the
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IDAHO OFFICIAL

LOSES HIS JOB

John B West Removed as Register
of lewiston Land Office

CHARGES WERE NUMEROUS

DELINQUENTS SUCCESSOR NOT
YET NAMED

AVost register of the Lewiston
land office IdahQ was removed

from office today by President Roose
velt for speculating in relinquish-
ments undue political activity etc
No successor has yet been chosen
Charges were preferred against West
some time ago alleging that he was
making improper use of his office and
participating too freely in politics

Numerous Charges
Numerous specifications were sub-

mitted charging that West aided by
his brother had induced settlers to
make filings on lands which had pre
viously been entered by other persons
They then induced settlers to Institute
Contests before the Lewiston land of-
fice and immediately entered into ne-
gotiations with parties to the contest
persuading one or the other to make re-
llnquishment Whenever they secured
a relinquishment tire West brothers col
lected money from the successful con-

testant
In brief West was using his office a

register to give him power to bring
about relinquishments in contests
which he and his brother had planned
and was making considerable money-
on tho side by this practice

Proved It on Him

When the charges were sent him
West made a sweeping denial but two
investigations wore made Special
Agent Goodwin and Inspector OPallon
which sustained the charges and on
their recommendations endorsed by
Land Commissioner Richards and Sec-
retary Hitchcock West was summarily
removed

Senator Heyburn will probably be
to recommend a successor to

Vest Meanwhile until the vacancy-
is filled tho Lewiston land Ofllce must
remain virtually closed save for receipt-
of papers

FROM HOME

Well Known Salt Lake Couple Take
Out License to Wed in

Chicago
Special to The Herald

Chicago 111 Nov 16 Matthew Cul-

len and Mrs Nellie T Rasche both of
Salt Lake City Utah took out a nar-
riaeg license in this city today They
could not be found at any of the hotels
when sought later ami for this reason
it is not known whether the marriage
ceremony took place

I

Both Mr Cullen and Mrs Rasche ar
well known in this city Mrs Nellie
Thomas Rasche is a sister of the first
Mrs Cullen who died several years
ago She has made her home In the
Cullen family since the death of her
sister and has filled the place of a
mother to the orphart children

Matthew Cullen is welt known all-
over the west He made his fortune
in the Horn Silver mine in Beaver
county He was one of the original
owners of the property It Mas in
Beaver county also that he met the
young woman who afterward became
his wife He is the owner of the Cul
len hotel property and hint many other
large interests both here and in

i

APPEAL IS DENIED

Sacramento Gal Nov 16 Harry
Bunkers the former San sen-
ator convicted last April by a Jury in
Judge E C Harts department of the
suptome court bribery and sen-
tenced to live years Imprisonment at
San must servo the sentence
imposed ticgordfne to a
nd down today by tho
denying aSnVfliIte
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DOCTORS DISAGREE AS TO THE CAUSE

Death of R A Roth at Cody Wyo a and

Kidneys Sent to Chicago for Examination

by Experts

MysteryStomach

I

Special to The Herald
Wyo Nov develops
the physicians Who conducted

autopsy on tho remains of R
A Roth the business man who died
suddenly Sunday evening and who is
supposed to have been drugged could
not agree in their findings and the
stomach and kidneys have been sent
t Chicago for pffc

with was due to Ji
intO the stomach
equally certain that Brights disease
caused death

Girls No Longer Suspected-

The authorities have exonerated the
Misses Hielda Ahlstrom and Mary Ra
nero the waitresses who accompanied
Roth into the country carriage
drive from all for it has de-
veloped that they went with him Sat-
urday and not Sunday as first sup
posed The girls did not see him again
after their return from the country
Saturday afternoon Roth was about
town Saturday evening and retired to
his room over his saloon about mid

t

CODY 16It

e pert xfmlnJtton
ipInodj

iaand two others

olla
blame j

npct 9fq UjWsdIan
4Rli Jjo
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¬
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night He appeared to be well and was
ill an especially jovial frame of mind

It Is learned that the authorities now
feel certain that Roths death was
caused by the jedlousy of a woman
with whom he had been keeping com-
pany Roth had a number of women
friends and the authorities are yet un
certain which one to suspect

Visited by Unknown Woman

ilt is claimed that an unknown wo
jm RotJjs room Sometimebot-
araeip 6 a m 0 that
this woman administered thin dlugtnat
caused death It is said the jealousy
was aroused by Roths attentions to
time Ran i and Ahlstrom girls and oth-
er A man has been found who
claims he saw a veiled and cloaked wo-

man come from Roths rooms about 3

oclock Sunday morning
When friends of Roth found him

Sunday noon ho was unconscious and
unable to talk He died shortly after
5 oclock that evening

The authorities are saying little about
the matter but until the report of the
Chcago chemists is received two or
three women who were classed as
Roths warmest female friends will be
closely watched
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SITUATION IS FULL OF GREAT PROMISE

Governor Folk Says the Reform Movement Will Gather Strength-

as the Years Go by and That the Reign of

Graft Has Ended

I

KANSAS
CITY Nov 16 Edward

editor of the Omaha
Bee anti Governor Joseph W Folk

of Missouri were the guests of honor I

at dinner here tonight of
tho Knife and Fork club

Governor Folk in the course of his
speech said i

TIme next few years will be distin
gulshed as the time in which industrial
problems are settled tho reign of spec j
I l privileges being brought to an end
the doctrine of equal rights fixed in na
tlonnl policies and in the conscience of i

mankind We are in the midst of the I

most drastic period of American his-
tory the period in which the peoples j

rights are to be defined and observed
as they have never been before The
mon who share in these activities in a
capacity no matter how humble are
taking part in the tremendous moral
upheavals now going on

Promise of Better Things j

There have been great reform move
ments in the days gone by but they
were local the vampires of graft were
driven away and remained but a sea

the monthly

I

i

I

I

Ia

¬

son and then returned after the waves
of public indignation had spent their
fury The present presents a situation-
of brighter promises to our vision Re

shows signs of becoming univer
sal instead of local and transitory The
revolt from political oppression is

its head in city after city anti state
after A civic regeneration is go

on all oet the land Will it last-
i the question Will not the people
soon forget and allow things to con-
tinue In the same old way I answer
np Revolutions never backwards-
and this is a revolution that has been
brought in the conscience of men

Movement Has Just Begun
We are at the beginning of tIme

movement for higher ideals in our life
which will gather strength as the years
SD by The elections of last week were
but the taking of the first breastworks
of the opposition he fight will go on
with unvoasing vigor and the time will
never come when the people can rest on
their arms In idleness

The moral Idea in politics has come
to stay This waye of the patriotism-
of peace will go on with increasing
force
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SMOOTS BLUNOER FATAL

Special to The Herald
Washington Nov 16 In an interview today Senator Burrows chair-

man of the privileges and elections committee says case of Senator
Sraoot will not be taken up before the holiday recess but will be given
prompt consideration when the senate reconvenes In January It is im

to tell when the report will b made becauga further evidence is
to ue heard and It is believed in Washington that testimony detrimental
toiSmooC will be offered In liberal dos There wIll probably be a re
qe of the late campaign in Salt Lake and Smsota connection with
municipal campaigns Is Relieved to have greatly weakened his case before

loS Qle

senatetile

¬

OREGON MAN KILLS
HIMSELF IN OGDEN

Special to The Herald
Ogden Nov 16 H T McMahon of

Ore blew his brains out at
the Boluringer rooming hbuse about 1

oclock this morning by shooting him
self in the left temple while lying in
bed The slit was heard by the land-
lady who summoned M C McMahon
a brother of the suicide The man was
dead when they entered the room Mc-

Mahon WitS about BO years of age and
came to Ogderi yesterday morning ac-
companied by his brother presumably
from Stilt Lake No cause could be
found for the rush deed From letters
that McMahon wrqte before taking his

I

Is evident that the was
planned He ftSLnm1ber-

o I O O Y ot Ontarlo

jltlt
1Tbe No iio

¬

¬

¬

¬

Ore anti one of the letters that he
left was addressed to the local lodge of
that order in which he enclosed a draft
for fllO and request that his remains be
shipped to Homo

PLATT IS MOVINGTO
DITCH THE GOVERNOR

New York Nov 16 I am going to
remain the chairman of the Republi-
can state committee declared cx
Governor Odell tonight when shown
the dispatch from Washington In which

was quoted
Senator Platt returned to this city

today but again declined to be Inter
viewed ft was said however that he
had sent out a number of letters to

Wiem at his QfUcftns
10Wh 11b q n dolS lie

J f1l fA 8
enJYW1 YP l

sayIng

¬

¬

CLEARED FOR

MOFFAT ROAD

Department of Justice Abandons

Fight for Gore Canyon

WORK IS TO BE CROWDED

CONTRACTS WILL BE LET ON

TOWARD SALT LAKE

Special to HemWi-
ASIUNGTON D Nov K Tb

Moffat railroad hap woo fight
4 for Gore canyon Attorney Gen

em Moody has to dron the lUC
agairt them and the from Den c
to Salt Lake can be constructed or
iginftlly ulanned

Gore canyon will not beoccupied by

tho government as an irrigation reser-
voir site This decision is
the department of justice today and it
Is the understanding of all government
officials that this ends the controversy
over Gore canyon

This being the case it will not be
necessary for the Colorado and Utah
delegations to introduce legislation in
the coming congress giving the Moffat
road the right of way through Gore
canyon It Is barely possible that Cal-

ifornia interests may bring pressure to
bent on the attorney general with the
hope of inducing lila to reopen the case
and compel the Moflfat rood to vacate
Gore canyon but it attorney
generals purpose to tike such action-
as he has said the Moffat road has full
right to occupy this canyon with its
road and he believes the reclamation
service is not entitled to drive the rail
road out

This decision is a Hat turndown for
Secretary of the Interior Ethati Alien
Hitchcock who has shown intense
prejudice against the railroad from the
start and who has done all in his
power to make the railroad build to
suit the convenience of the reclamation
service

WILL PUSH WORK

Moffat Gives Orders to Go Ahead
With Contracts

Denver Colo Nov 1C Telegrams
were received in this city yesterday in
dicating that all opposition to the Mof
fat road running through the Gore can
yon had been abandoned One was to
Charles J Hughes jr who represents-
the railroad from his legal correspond-
ent at Washington informing him that
the department of justice aban
doned the canyon litigation

Following this William A Deuel
general superintendent of the Moffat
road received a telegram from David
IT Moffat now in New York to release
the suspended contracts on the big tun-
nel through the mountains and push
operations from both ends f

HITCHCOCK IS INDIGNANT

Punishment of Nebraska Land Grab
bers Much Toe Light Accord

ing to the Secretary
Washington Nov 16 Secretary

Hitchcock was today unofficially In-

formed that in the matter of the pros
ecution of Bartlett Richards and W G
Comstock in the federal court at Oma
ha for the illegal fencing of 212008
acres of government land upon plead-
ing guilty the defendants had been
sentenced to remain for six hours in
the custody of the United States mar-
shal and pay a fine of 390 each

You said the secretary in
discussing the verdict that I am

and indignant The punishment
is utterly inadequate The indictment-
was the result of four years of deter-
mined effort and the expenditure of
thousands of dollars by the

We had selected the large oper
ators in the hope that the result would
be a warning to those engaged on a
smaller scale That the case was a
strong one is evident by the fact that
the men pleaded guilty The result is
dseouraging but we shall not cease
our efforts

Omaha Nov 18 Speaking of the
Associated Press dispatch to the effect
that Secretary Hitchcock of interior
department was surprised and indig-
nant on account of the 380 fine and
sixhour sentence passed upon Bartlett
Richards and William C Comstock for
enclosing 212000 ares of government
land Judge Monger who imposed the
sentence in federal court said

I think the result which the govern
I think the result which the govern-

ment hoped to attain has been effected
The indictments and the prosecution-
were primarily for the purpose of caus-
ing the men to abandon their unlawful
fences The inclosing of the public
domain is not a crime per se It is

more than a statutory offense
In view of this fact and of the audi

tional fact that the defendants declared
that they had removed their unlawful
fences In part and avowed their intent
of taking down any fence which might
still remain on government land I be-
lieve the sentence passed upon them
was sufficient to meet the situation

When the district attorney was
asked if he had anything to say in re-
gard to the case he replied that he be-
lieved Messrs Richards and Comstock
had been acting in as re
nrds the removal of their unlawful

fences and that they would continue-
to act faith in the matter of
removing the remainder of their fences

As for the four year of determined
efforts and the expenditure of thou-
sands of dollars by the government
before the defendants were indicted
that of course was not a matter sub
mUted for my consideration All there
was in the tot me to decide Was
the sentence and that decision was not
made until I had given the matter thor
ough consideration

District Attorney Baxter has received
a letter from the attorney general which
makes the inquiry as to whether or not
he Mr Baxter made any suggestion
regarding a prison sentence before the
defendants were fined The district at-
torney says he made no suggestion to
the court merely saying that he was
satisfied that Richards and Comstoelc
meant to comply with the law in regard-
to the removing of their fences

STRIKE BROKEN
Paris Nov 1C The strike of

employees has practically been broken uias a of the minister of marines
circular giving tIme men the option of

back to work or having their samoa
struck the rolls At Toulon work

work has been reumd at n
Roenaort arsenal At Urtst ltirl-
9Ut the Ts ruinij tn uvikt imd-najratiin hut trie epltit tl
meat 13 broken
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WHATS THE THING

FOR FOOTBALLP-

osition of University of Utah
Arouses Interest of Public

RIVAL VIEWS PRESENTED

FRICTION EXISTS OVER DIFFER
ENCES AS TO POLICY

WHY Utah maintained
prestige which she won

Coach Maddock in 1904

VThy doe JJie University of Utah see-

the close ot the season approaching
with tto defeats on the record HS
this situation been brought about
through lack of harmonious relations
between the two athletic bodies con-

trolling at the university
th result of lack of material or neg

bet of some of the material already a
hand Is it the result of any plot to
get Conch Maddock as some say
Or is it simply the result of a nr

take made some time back in estab-
lishing two separate athletic board
having coordinate powers and differ-
ent polIcies

What is the remedy to the situation-
In order that an impartial investi-

gation might be made of all the
of the rftr football turmoil
volved questions The
hiss secured interviews rpre ntirf
every side Disguise the fact as oiic
may he cannot get away from the fa
that there are sides There 5s but o f

in this and that is the fs
that each faction is conscientiously

for the best interests of tin I
of U football eleven as it thinks

As result there is friction This na
led to no little unpleasantness at ih
university and has been to a great M
tent a hindrance on the team Utah
eleveq has been defeated by the Ini
versity of Colorado and by time Colorado
School of Mines this year despite
splendid work of Coach Maddook
is admitted to be one of the gicat
coaches evor seen in this part m the
country despite the efforts of Iv n
Cummings whose name has IT n
linked with Varsity athletics for a doz-

en years and more despite th hourst
endeavors of Dr C G Plummer tin
hot of the board of regents and presi-
dent of the advisory athletic coumil
despite thefact that on that round
D A Callahan otis of the
formed men on football matters in
Utah and whose ability has already
been proved by of the Salt
Lake High school team

Reasons for the Conditions
An investigation of the whys anI

wherefores brings to light three aur
for the lack of success of the Univer-
sity of Utah football team They ar

existence of two athM
boards with practically equal author
ty and the absence of a central dire t
inpr hoed

diflVen eof policy i a
sued by these boards with regard
whom may be tended bona fide am
teur playe

Third The lade at organizer
getic effort on the part of t
student body the atletJo boaids t
secure material for the t un-

To elaborate on the ttrstnamed ciiu
the existence of an athletic board af1
an advisory council has caused u 1iv
sion of responsibility which resuli
ed in a certain amount of neglect
both sides

The difference of opinion with regur1
to amateurs has been brought 10
head by the case of Jack Hum
whom President Piummer of thf ai

has forbidden to join tit
Varsity eleven Cause No 3 is oux

too apparent and it alao involves
difference of opinion between member
of the two boards to just what nw ii

ods may be termed fair and sport
manlike in securing material for th
team

Remedies Are Suggested
Before going into these caus f-

Utahs football weakness in detail t
quoting any of those Interview r

may be well to set forth some of th
remedies suggested These are

First The organization of a sm i

body for the purpose of uit-
terial and the guarantee that title o
ganization would be given support

centralization of author-
ity In one athletic board whose nr
shall obtain in all matters regard
football at the university

Third The securing of aid for fh
coach as is common in other eolleg
where former team members lend se
Ices gratis

Reverting to the causes of frfct
which may explain away some of t
mystery surrounding Utahs poor forn
the Advisory Athletic Courcil war
ganised a year ago last fall when fv
welt known college men of Salt
City were Invited by President J T
Kingsbury to aaaist in the advan
ment of athletics at the U rr I
These men Dr G Plum inf
formerly of Northwestern universi
D A Callahan Yale G A Kato
Harvard R II Printand Dr J R Anderson Michigan

This council was to net with time uni-
versity board of athletics This vaguf
definition of its powers was all th a

given
At the head of the university buai I

was and is Professor Byron Cun
mina

Position of Dr Plummer
Now while Dr C G Piummer sj

cifically stated in an interview gu
yesterday that ho would speak n
from the standpoint of a member of tl
advisory council but a a member f
the board of regents it is hardly lii
that his views would change with t
title therefore it is reasonable to ui
pose that where he and Professor ur
mlngs differ in the one ease they v

differ the other
To be clear Dr Piummer 5 soliYTv

opposed to offering any man any foni
of inducement to enter the univfrsi
for the purpose of playing football I

own words and he states that
least two other regents are with liir
he will hew to the line for pure
letics in the university-

The views of the two men oil
whom It will be noted ie a member
the advisory council the other of t
university board may be best giver JT
their own words

The interviews following are in t
order In which they were obtained yc
terday afternoon

Regarding Inducements to riay r-

and speaking as a regent Dr Plumnn
said

I want all the notoriety and priI-
nence possible given to the tha
the board of regents vlll not tokrar
professionalism In University of VM
athletiCS opposed and hap
opposed for year to the idea that l-

and brawn should be paid for coirm-
to a university and joining the footed
eleven I favor getting back 1

the oldfashioned methods nf al-

lowing athletes to enjoy va
sPorts wliil in villig-

throij li natural selection N nmn
by opiui vlHiTd be ollnwnl on u fout

Continued on Page 5
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